SCANDINAVIAN   AMERICANS
land, wheat and grass land which is still wonderful,
at Roseau, on the edge of Manitoba. It is now the
American homestead of my family. Our little district
put out a quarter of a million dollars' worth of clover
seed in one year recently."
I said, "It sounds like the whole history of the
Swedes in the North-west to me. Do you mind if I
print it? "
He said, "No, but remember that my papa was
better off than most, and lucky. Don't forget that en-
ticing us to the North-west became a racket. Among
the hordes brought here by the immigration racket
fostered by the railroads not all were so lucky. Those
who chose Dakota prairies deceitfully green with the
lush, beautiful buffalo grass were not lucky. Their
grass is gone like the buffaloes, God help them."l
1 The Dakotas, into which the two great Scandinavian immi-
gration tides spilled over, scattering, repeat the Minnesota agricul-
tural scene, but streaked through with wide, tragic drought belts.
A large batch of well-to-do Scandinavians, in which the Norwegian
element is very strong, spreads down across the Minnesota line
into Iowa, almost as far south as Des Moines. Stony and Hamilton
counties swarm with them. In Kansas the rural Lindsborg district
has become world-famous for its choral society. They do Handel's
Messiah at annual festivals, which draw classic-music lovers from
all corners of the globe. In Chicago and the Great Lake south
shore areas are additional large groups and outstanding indi-
viduals: millionaires, educators, executives, bankers, farmers,
cooks, inventors, hired men, factory- and mill-hands. They seem
to have gone in for pretty well everything but crime. I haven't
been able to find record of one famous criminal, one celebrated
murderer past or present, one notorious gangster or gorilla, who
was Scandinavian. Detroitward in the auto belt live Vincent
Bendix—everybody used to have a " Bendix " on the old Model T,
and now he's president of aviation and brake corporations—
Johanssen, who invented the gauge by which the whole world
now measures steel to the half-millionth of an inch, and who is
the only man living who can enter Henry Ford's room without
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